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June 7, 2008:  Family Fun with a Fortuitous Turn 
 
On Saturday we went to a high school graduation party on my wife’s side of the family at a piece of family property 
on the Guadalupe River of Comal County.  While chatting with her relatives I asked if they had ever found Indian 
artifacts on their property.  It didn’t sound like they had much history of such finds over the 50+ years the land had 
been in the family.  I still liked the lay of the land including a flat area next to the confluence of a small creek with 
the river.   
 
Anyway as we were leaving we all stood around saying our goodbyes in the parking area.  I happened to glance 
down and notice a peculiar triangular object in the dirt….it turned out to be a Montell point.  Everybody thought that 
I planted it there.  Most fossil and artifact collectors have their radar on at all times when visiting property such as 
this. 
 

 
FIG 1:  Montell point from a Comal County ranch with Guadalupe River frontage (Site 462) 
 



 
 
June 8, 2008:  Return to a Favorite River 
 
After 6 months of collecting echinoids and other marine fossils I decided to shake things up a bit with a 2 day river 
trip searching for Pleistocene terrestrial material.  Unable to sleep the night before I jumped in my truck around 1 
a.m. and hit the road, shutting my eyes for an hour before hauling the boat and ancillary equipment down to the 
river’s edge in dim light.   
 
Soon I was underway and setting foot on the first gravel bar.   Expectations ran high but I found the bar to 
underperform those expectations.  Moving to the next bar didn’t bring much else worthy of note except for a large 
and odd looking vertebra of some sort, possibly a caudal vert from a glyptodont, a Volkswagen sized, rigid shelled 
armadillo like beast.  A river bank that has produced in the past gave up a few bone scraps but nothing spectacular.  
10 more miles and as many gravel bars still produced little worthy of note. 
 

 
FIG 2:  Unidentified bone (turtle?) and horse tooth Site 132) 



 
FIG 3:  Rare and well preserved Glyptotherium sp. (glyptodont or giant armadillo) vertebra (Site 140) 



 
FIGS 4-5:  One more view of Glyptotherium sp. vertebra, tortoise shell fragment and misc pelvic fragment? from 
Site 140 



 
FIGS 6-7:  Black, deer sized unidentified proximal femur and humerus fragments and unidentified brown bone 
fragment above (Site 140); small unidentified bone fragment and large distal end of camel metapodial (lower leg 
bone, technically a toe bone) below (Site 157) 



 
FIG 8:  Fragile but interestingly preserved, unidentified proximal tibia trapped in consolidated clay (Site 157) 
   
Pressing on to another bar I finally got into some decent collecting, in the process landing decent horse and 
mammoth material.  One more expansive Pleistocene bank yielded some miscellaneous rib fragments, tortoise and 
turtle fragments. 



FIGS 9-10:  Unidentified deer sized vertebrae from Site 433 this and next page 





 
FIGS 11-13:  Mammuthus columbi vertebral or pelvic fragment (?) from Site 137 this and next 2 pages 







 
FIGS 14-15:  Mammuthus columbi carpal (upper foot) bone from Site 137 this and next page 





FIG 16:  From left to right turtle plastron fragment, horse medial phalanx, and unidentified calcaneum (ankle bone) 
from Site 137 



 
FIG 17:  A couple unidentied bones from Site 137 



FIGS 18-19:  My competition leavings its calling card above, turtle shell fragment in matrix below (Site 137) 



FIGS 20-21: Geochelone tortoise shell fragment this and next page (Site 179) 





 
FIG 22:  Unidentified rib fragments from Site 179 
 
Undaunted I pulled the boat back up the bank, and dreaded task in thick mud and near 100F climes.  Gatorade was 
my best friend.  Soon I was back on the road and within an hour redeployed the boat in another choice spot.  
Running a few miles to a proven gravel bar, this time I made some worthwhile finds, again nothing spectacular, but 
enough to justify the effort.  I took 2 articulated plates of mammoth tooth enamel, a perfect mammoth carpal (foot) 
bone, a big chunk of tortoise carapace, most of the plastron of a turtle, 3 horse teeth, and other odds and ends. 
My final site for the day, another big gravel bar, proved to be somewhat of a bust.  Floods change the character of 
the river periodically, and I suppose the last flood didn’t do me any favors.  After putting down a sub sandwich I 
found a lonely, dead end road where I could kick my feet up in the back seat for the night….and a miserable night it 
was.  Hot and muggy, I woke up at 2 a.m. in a pool of sweat with mosquitoes buzzing around my head.  I took the 
extra time to ready my gear for the next day. 
 



FIGS 23-26:  Mammuthus columbi tooth fragment this and next page (Site 373) 





FIG 27:  Turtle plastron pieces and a deer antler base from Site 373 



 
FIGS 28-31:  3 horse molars and 1 bison molar from Site 373 this and next 3 pages 







FIG 32:  Horse medial phalanx (second bone up from hoof) on left and bison or camel astragulus (ankle bone) on 
right (Site 373) 



 
FIGS 33-34:  Geochelone tortoise carapace fragment (Site 373) this and next page 





FIG 35:  Distal camel metapodial left, unidentified bone right (Site 373) 
 
June 9, 2008:  Round 2 on the River  
 
With renewed confidence I returned to the river, this time exploring a completely new stretch.  Exploring always has 
its risks, especially when traveling 12 to 15 miles downstream in a remote area.  Fortunately I found the river to be 
easily navigable with few logs and sand bars hiding below the surface and threatening to slow my progress. 
 
I decided to run downstream as fast as possible, hitting the biggest bars first, then hit the smaller bars and banks 
on the ride back upstream.  I found a few vertebrae and miscellaneous bone fragments along the way, again 
nothing special.  But when got to the farthest downstream bar on my itinerary I finally made the one find that 
justified the trip:  my first Paleo Indian point, probably an Angostura point with part of the base knocked off.  This 
made it all worth the effort.  I found little other than a few unidentified mammal verts and so forth while heading 
upstream, but quite frankly by this point it didn’t matter anymore.  I had a few bones and teeth, a cool point, and a 
safe river run with no equipment failures, so there was little else I could  ask for.  I covered some 25 miles round trip 
and all the viable exposures in between in a scant 6 hours and much to the delight of Big Mama, arrived home 
before dinner time, a bit out of character for me. 
 
 



 

 
FIG 36:  Horse medial phalanx and molar above, modern cow mandible below (Site 463) 



 
FIG 37-38:  Pleistocene carbonized wood coated with iron rich conglomerate and consolidated sand (Site 464) 



 
FIG 39:  Unidentified vertebra and turtle plastron fragment (Site 464) 



FIGS 40-42:  Paleo Indian Angostura point with tip of base missing (Site 465) this and next page 
 





FIG 43:  Unidentified fish vertebra (Site 465) 



 
FIGS 44-47:  Unidentified vertebrae this and next 2 pages (Site 466).  Final image shows a deer sized atlas (first 
cervical) vertebra next to a broken bison or camel astralagus 





 
 


